IS	LEGITIMACY VERSUS INDUSTRIALISM
grandmother took him away from his parents at birth, and saw
to his education herself, Perceiving that Paul was not going to
make a good Emperor, she wished to pass him over and make
Alexander her successor. When he was not yet quite eighteen,
his grandmother communicated this project to him in writing,
and it was necessary for him to reply by letter. Placed thus be-
tween an aged autocrat and a frenzied psychopath, many boys
would have had difficulty in finding a suitable epistolary style.
Not so Alexander. He wrote:
24 September 1796.
Your Imperial Majesty!
I could never express my gratitude for the confidence with
which your Majesty has been willing to honour me and the good-
ness which you have deigned to have hi making by your own hand
a writing serving as explanation of the other papers. I hope that
your Majesty will see, by my zeal in deserving your precious
favours, that I feel all their value. I could not, it is true, ever
pay sufficiently, even by my bloods for all that you have deigned
and still intend to do for me. These papers evidently confirm
all the reflections which your Majesty has been goodrenough to
communicate to me recently, and which, if it is permitted to me
to say so, could not be more just It Is in placing once more
at the feet of Your Imperial Majesty the sentiments of my most
lively gratitude that I take the liberty of being, with the most
profound respect and the most inviolable attachment,
of Your Imperial Majesty the very humble and very
submissive subject and grandson
Alexander
Truly a model grandson! At the same time, if the letter was
seen by his father (as some maintain), there was nothing in it
to show that as a son he was less dutiful than as a grandson.
After such a training, he need not fear to be hoodwinked by
either Metteraich or Talleyrand.
From a scholastic point of view, Alexander's education was
much better than that of most princes. In the middle of the
campaign of 1812, he would converse with silly young ladies
about Kant and PestalozzL Catherine had him indoctrinated
with eighteenth-century enlightenment, and even with political
liberalism; nor did she change the principles of his education
after the French Revolution had turned her into a reactionary.

